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 FEW REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS can stay at the top of 
their game for 30 years. Even fewer can specialize in the luxury 
niche and eclipse over $1 billion in career sales. 

There are absolutely no others like Connie McGinnis—who 
in addition to achieving both of these milestones, is also the 
Broker and Director of Sales at Old Palm Real Estate LLC, the 
only onsite real estate office within the exclusive confines of 
Old Palm Golf Club. Connie exudes dedication, well-mannered 
professionalism, and provides the highest level of service to 
each of his clients—many of whom count one or more Braman 
Motorcars vehicles in their stable. 

This is why most likely wouldn’t recognize Connie when he 
trades his impeccable suit and tie for his alter ego as a bona 
fide rock star.

Connie’s passion for music has kept him busy over the 
years with a number of bands; his most recent project is 
ERASMITH—an Aerosmith tribute group that has made 
a name for themselves replicating a true concert-level 
experience worthy of one of America’s greatest rock icons. 

While these two pursuits may lie on opposite ends of the 
spectrum, Connie is able to excel at both; a dichotomy shared 
by his 2018 Porsche Panamera Turbo.

After Connie’s children grew up and moved out, he knew he 
wanted to replace the family SUV with something more stylish 
and fun. There was only one problem: 
no sports car on the market had the 
power and performance Connie 
yearned for, yet could also accommodate 
up to five guitars and a Marshall amp.

That is until Old Palm Golf Club was selected to 
host the North American release party for the 
second-generation Porsche Panamera. At first sight, 
Connie was infatuated, going so far as to inform 
Porsche West Palm Beach General Manager Mo 
Reza that he may well become the new model’s very 
first customer. He just needed assurance that the 
Panamera was the right fit—literally. With Porsche 
West Palm Beach’s help, cabin measurements were 
taken, retaken, and taken once again. The verdict?  A 
certified double-platinum hit.

A custom factory order soon followed. Connie’s 
stunning black example features 21” Exclusive 
Design wheels, Sport Chrono and Technology 
packages, and rear-axle steering.

The end result hauls, well, everything. Guitars, 
amps, clients, and—thanks to the 550 horsepower 
twin-turbocharged 4.0l V8—does it all effortlessly.  
Like Connie, the Panamera can switch personalities 
at the drop of a hat…or a checkered flag.

Through his music, Connie has been lucky enough 
to play with some of the best entertainers of 
our era, including Paul Stanley, Vince Neil, Lou 
Gramm, and even Joe Perry of, yes, Aerosmith. 
While he may never knew who the next great 
musician he’ll run into will be, he’ll undoubtedly 
arrive quickly, in style, and with everything the 
gig might need. Though his two worlds may not 
overlap much, Connie and his Panamera can still 
enjoy the best of both at any time.

Discover the Panamera for yourself at Porsche 
West Palm Beach. To view current listings at 
Old Palm Golf Club, visit OldPalmGolfClub.
com. To browse Connie’s upcoming gigs, visit 
ErasmithBand.com.
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